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an Arab tees a woman
he wants he takes her.

That was the of love
in the lenert until The Hheik met
the girl.

Th.it is the heart of the plot
of "The Sheik" which in book
form is the year's on
both sides of the and
which as a Picture
finds and thrills a

Don't miss the thrill of
the proud Inad-ca- girl

from the sands by the
hard Sheik of a
tribes.
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You will be amazed at her life
within the tented of the

You will see love by
the
as The Sheik which is in the full
torrent of

llow shall the lovely and
Agnes as the
girl, escape with life

and honor?
That is the plot of it, the

shiver of it the odds are so
great that is the drama you
see a back of in
finite desert.

of a wild
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SHEIK"
A photoplay tempestuous love between madcap

English Beauty and bronzed Arab chief
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of

luxury
Kahara.

making
handsome Kudolph Valentino

oriental tradition.
aris-

tocratic Ayres,
English

against ground

thousand Uedouin

horsemen witli long rifles and
flowing robes,

of the bride market at ltiskra
the slave are sold,

ami of desert fighting between
sheik and bandit, ami between
their troops, of a I'erority only
equalled by tigers.

lies love eiiuvge supreme and
glorious at the climax? Is a pure
spot found in Hie heart of the
bronzed Sheik?

The answer to that will make
vou d'-a- the deeoesl breath of
all.

ami lcogiiize thar once more
l'aram.iiint has given you the
best sh w in town or slate.
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Reserve for this feature picture NOW at Lihue Store

Reserved 40c - - General Admission 30c - - Children 15c
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SATURDAY

pson
Game's play

"THE LITTLE
MINISTER

TUESDAY,

EE

where brides

SUNDAY

"ONE WULD WEEK"

I3ebe Daniels, popular Iloalart star
will be seen hero at tho Tip Top
theater next Sunday in "One Wild
Week," a story by Frances Harmer,
adapted by Percy Heath and direct-
ed by Major Maurice Campbell.

As a high spirited orphan who Is
to inherit money but has been so
kept down by tho strict maiden aunt
who brings her up that she "busts
loose" the very day that she is 18

and gets herself Into hectic adven-
tures, Hebe Daniels has another
role well suited to her talents.

Well knowu film players who will
bo seen in support of Aria's Daniels
are Frank Kingsley, Maym Francos
Raymond, Herbert Standing, Kdwin
Stevens, Edythe Chapman, Carrie
Clarko Ward and "Hull" Montana.
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IVt tV I understood. Then
l' came another girl
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